
1. Email *

Small Dollars Action Fund Application
2024 Spring Cycle
PLEASE READ - Important Instructions
This form is to apply for funding from the Small Dollars Action Fund through Invest STL. The 
Spring application will close Thursday, February 15, 2024.

PURPOSE: Invest STL and SLACO launched the Small Dollar Action Fund for neighborhood 
groups like neighborhood associations, block units and informal neighbor collectives in 
eligible areas. The goal of the fund is to support community members looking to connect with 
and engage their neighbors and accomplish quick, small initiatives.

IDEAS: Consider activities like getting a video conferencing or mass text messaging 
subscription for your neighborhood, or creating yard or window signs to promote different 
events. Maybe your neighborhood wants to organize art, gardening, a dance party or read-
aloud sessions to bring folks together. Whatever your idea, this grant is available to help you 
get started.

ELIGIBILITY: To apply, first, check that your neighborhood/area is eligible using our map. 
Click or visit the link and type in your home address at the top to see the neighborhood or 
area in which it is located: SDAF Eligibility Map (investstl.org/small-dollars-action-fund). Once 
you have checked the map, please complete this brief form to apply. Open this PDF in 
Adobe Acrobat or another PDF editor and enter your responses on the lines provided. 
Click save often so you don't lose your progress. You may also print this application, 
write in your responses, scan, and email it to info@investstl.org, subject line "SDAF 
Application."

THINGS TO CONSIDER: If you are unable to complete the application, please call SLACO 
at 314-361-9406 to complete it over the phone or receive a paper copy. To SUBMIT YOUR 
APPLICATION: email this completed form to info@investstl.org, subject line "SDAF 
Application" along with any supporting documents requested later in the 
application.

* Indicates required question

Clear Form

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1RlbMG8W7XlXa-nEQ0SW13PvXDgaQ9ew&usp=sharing


2.

Mark only one oval.

In what area(s) will you focus your activities? *
City neighborhoods, County municipalities, and some special areas from St. Louis and East
St. Louis are listed alphabetically in the dropdown list below. If you are not sure of the area
name or it's proximity to other areas, type in your address on the eligibility map on our
website to see where it pops up. If your activities will connect more than one area, you can
select up to three total adjacent neighborhoods in the following questions.  

3. Second neighborhood/area (optional)
Please select if your activities will connect more than one area. You are able to connect up
to three directly adjacent neighborhoods or areas.

Mark only one oval.

4. Third neighborhood/area (optional)
Please select if your activities will connect more than one area. You are able to connect up
to three directly adjacent neighborhoods or areas.

Mark only one oval.

5. If your activities are intended for more specific area(s) like a block, street, or
subdivision, please write the name(s) of that place here.

ELIGIBILITY CHECKLIST
Use these questions to make sure your neighborhood or area, activities, and group are within the 
focus of the Small Dollars Action Fund before you complete the full application.

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1RlbMG8W7XlXa-nEQ0SW13PvXDgaQ9ew&usp=sharing


6.

7.

Neighborhood Group

Informal Collective

8.

Are the following statements true of the primary intent of your project activities?

Check all that apply.

*

Our activities are free and open for members of the neighborhood.
Our activities are resident-led and involve neighbors in the creation and implementation of 

the project.
Our activities are ready to implement or begin implementing 1-2 months from the award 

date.
Our activities are place-based meaning occurring for the bene�t of and participation  

from neighbors of a speci�c eligible neighborhood or cluster of 3 adjacent neighborhoods.

Indicate the type of group you are applying for. *
The Small Dollars Action Fund is intended for entities that focus all of their work and activities in 
a speci�c neighborhood. There are two types of eligible groups:

A neighborhood group is defined as a group that has in incorporation status and a focus in the 
area Examples of neighborhood groups are Neighborhood Associations, Tenant Associations, 
Block units, or resident-led committees of a neighborhood CDC (community development 
corporation). 

An informal collective is at least 3 individuals who live in the same neighborhood and are 
ready to collaborate on an activity together.
Entities that are not eligible for this fund include businesses, churches, schools, regionally-
focused non pro�ts, and issue-based non pro�ts.

Mark only one oval.

What is the name of your group or collective (if applicable)?



9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

Name of primary contact *
Please include your �rst and last name. As the person completing this application, you will
be the main point of contact for this project. You are considered one of the three members
of your planning team.

Phone Number of primary contact *

Confirm Email of primary contact *

What is the address of your primary home residence (where you live)? *

Name of second team member *
Please include the �rst and last name of your second team member. This neighbor should
not be a duplicate of any others on this application. By entering your neighbors name and
contact information, you are a�rming that they are ready and willing to contribute to the
activities outlined in this application.

Phone Number of second team member *

Email of second team member *

CONTACT INFORMATION
When con�rming team member addresses, you can type them into the eligibility map to con�rm 
you are all in the neighborhood of the proposed activities.

https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1RlbMG8W7XlXa-nEQ0SW13PvXDgaQ9ew&usp=sharing


16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

What is the address of their primary home residence (where they live)? *

Name of third team member *
Please include the �rst and last name of your third team member.  This neighbor should 
not be a duplicate of any others on this application. By entering your neighbors name and
contact information, you are a�rming that they are ready and willing to contribute to the
activities outlined in this application.

Phone Number of third team member *

Email of third team member *

What is the address of their primary home residence (where they live)? *

Have you notified all team members that their names and contact information are *
being included in this application as collaborators on the outlined project
activities?
All team members listed will be contacted via email to verify their participation once you 
submit this form. Team members will need to respond before the application closes 
for your application to be accepted and reviewed.

I acknowledge that I have read and understand that my application will not be 
accepted if my team members have not responded to your inquiry and agree to participate 
in the activities as outlined in this application.



22.

Yes
No

23.

Mark only one oval.

Other:

Yes, I prefer to be connected by email.

Yes, I prefer to be connected by phone call.

No, thank you. We are already connected.

No, thank you. I am not interested.

24.

25.

Informal Collectives: Have you reached out to the local neighborhood association 
or organization in your area?
Check out the organizations that are active in your neighborhood on the Neighborhood 
Organizations Map (https://www.investstl.org/stl-neighborhood-map/).

Informal Collectives:  Are you interested in collaborating with your neighborhood
organization or association on the activities for which you want to apply? If so,
please indicate your preferred contact method or if you don't need to be connected.
We will connect you to your local neighborhood organization via your preferred method.

Informal Collectives: If you are already connected to your local neighborhood 
organization, please indicate what organization you are collaborating with.
Check out the organizations that are active in your neighborhood on the Neighborhood 
Organizations Map (https://www.investstl.org/stl-neighborhood-map/).

If available, please list a website and/or social media account information where we
can follow progress on the implementation of your activities.

26. How did you hear about SDAF?
Check all that apply.

*

Invest STL website 
Social media 
Word of mouth 
Flier
Neighborhood Org:

https://www.investstl.org/stl-neighborhood-map/
https://www.investstl.org/stl-neighborhood-map/


27.

28.

29.

30.

Please briefly describe the activities you will pursue with the funds in a sentence or 
two.*
You do not have to make a case for why you want to do your project, just let us know 
what you plan to do.

Budget Submission: Please send us a copy of your project budget. You may use *
the budget template linked in the description below, or a format of your choice. 
We recommend using our �llable PDF budget template: Download here (Visit 
www.investstl.org/small-dollars-action-fund and scroll down to "Application 
Resources". Email your file(s) to info@investstl.org with Subject line 
"SDAF." Accepted �le types include PDF, Word documents, Excel documents, jpg/jpeg, or
png �les. While it is not a requirement, we appreciate if you include your name and 
neighborhood in the �lename of your budget.

Write the filename(s) of the file(s) you plan to submit:

How much are you requesting from the Small Dollar Action Fund? *
Round up to the nearest whole dollar. Total Request cannot exceed $2,000. 

What is the total budget for your activities?
Round up to the nearest whole dollar. Total projected budget cannot exceed $5,000.

FUNDING REQUEST

https://www.investstl.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/SDAF-Sample-Budget-FILLABLE-updated.pdf


31.

32.

Mark only one oval.

Check

Plastic gift card

E-gift card

33.

Describe how you plan to implement your project or activities. *
Consider these questions: What are key action items to implementing your activities? What 
steps will you take? Who will lead each step? Will your project involve different partners or 
phases? How will you communicate with partners and your neighbors and
community? Click this link or visit www.investstl.org/small-dollars-action-fund/ and scroll
down to the lime green "APPLICATION RESOURCES" button for example project 
implementation outlines.

Responses can be in narrative form or listed steps. You may also send a separate
document and type/write "See attachments" in response to this question.

If awarded a grant, how do you prefer to receive funding? *

Optional file submission
Take this moment to complete and sign a form W-9 if you prefer a check. Download Form
W-9 here or visit www.investstl.org/small-dollars-action-fund/ and scroll down to the lime
green "APPLICATION RESOURCES" button.  You can also submit up to 5 supporting
documents for how you plan to implement your project. Include these files in your email
to info@investstl.org with Subject line "SDAF Application." While it is not a requirement,
we appreciate if you  include your name and neighborhood in the �lename of each �le
uploaded. We will accept images, documents, excel �les, PDFs, video, audio, or a simple
text document for your project implementation plan file submission.

Write/Type the filename(s) of the file(s) you plan to submit:

Email your complete 
application and 

supporting documents 
to info@investstl.org, 

subject line "SDAF 
Application" or click 

this box.

https://www.investstl.org/small-dollars-action-fund/
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw9.pdf
mailto:info@investstl.org
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